David Allen Sullivan
The Ends of the Earth
A woman turns over her umbrella to scoop
the angry moles inside and ferry them
to higher ground, itself soon to be flooded.
The path I walk to get here is now flooded
as well. And a wet, bedraggled mole,
flushed out by the water, rears back
on pink feet, and snarls. Grasshoppers
wetly limp off, and another ball, red this time,
comes spinning, a world out of orbit.
A blue and white basketball bobs by,
and a raft of wood, with a white lotus flower
perched in the middle. The rain saturated ground
gives way under the redwoods sluicing down
the turgid brown broth of water. A green
waste container bobs up and down.
Then a blue and white hottub, flipping slowly
end over end, carrying someone’s dream
with it. The swollen San Lorenzo,
unstoppable all day flow. All our phones
blaring floodwarnings, recording what passes
before our eyes. Higher ground, they say,
but we’ll have none of it.
All our worlds are ending
in this beautiful destruction.
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